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MID-DECEMBER 2018

Once you receive this mailer, there will only be a few
more days to order for the holiday. For all those last
minute shoppers out there, we’ve got you covered with
some great selections. Order today!

GOLD $1,250.00 | SILVER $15.00 | PLATINUM $800.00
VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

7 Tail Feather........................... $79.00
8 Tail Feather......................... $149.00
7/8 Tail Feather...................... $159.00
All 3 ........................................ $375.00

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR MID-DECEMBER

Where Else?

LLaasstt  MMiinnuuttee  GGiiffttss

Own three different varieties from
Philadelphia’s first Morgan Dollar.

1878 MORGAN DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU

With a low estimated survival rate of only
4500 coins, this rare coin is a must for the as-
tute collector. The obverse shows the female
figure of Columbia riding the mythological
hippocampus across the water. She carries a
caduceus sharing the victory over the yellow
fever that afflicted so many.  The reverse is
the popular eagle design of the 1870's.

1915-S $2½ PAN-PAC
COMMEMORATIVE GOLD

$1,78800

Premium Quality BU

$2½ Liberty’s were struck from 1840 to
1907.  They are much scarcer than $2½
Indians.  It’s been a long while since we
had enough to run them on special.

$2½ LIBERTY
GOLD COIN

$29900

Premium Quality BU

3 Different   .............................. $888.00
10 Mixed   .............................. $2,944.00

EACH

Sovereigns were once the most recognized
and respected medium of exchange in the
world. Cheaper than 1/4 oz. gold eagles, these
coins are sought for both their collectability
and as a solid gold investment. 

BRITISH GOLD SOVEREIGNS
Premium Quality BU

Each   ........................................ $335.00
3 Different .............................. $988.00
10 Different ......................... $3,250.00

5 DIFFERENT
WALKER HALVES

$9995
Premium Quality BU

10 Mixed   ................................. $195.00
Mixed  Roll (20 Coins)  ........... $385.00
5 Rolls (100 Coins) ............. $1,888.00 

5 COINS

This key-date Morgan shows a strong
strike and amazing eye appeal.  Where
else but the Coin Depot?  

1889-CC MORGAN DOLLAR

$18,888

Premium Quality BU

We also have another About Unc. coin
with a couple of small surface hits
saving you thousands! $5,495only

2019 SILVER EAGLES - PRE ORDER!

2019 SILVER EAGLES
& CANADIAN MAPLE LEAVES

Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

10 Coins ................................................................... $199.00
20 Coins ................................................................... $397.00
100 Coins .............................................................. $1,980.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) .................................... $9,875.00

$1995EACH



$2½ Liberty ...........$329.00
$5 Liberty .............$399.00
$10 Liberty ...........$775.00
$20 Liberty........$1,475.00

$2½ Indian .............$299.00
$5 Indian...............$499.00
$10 Indian.............$799.00
$20 Saint............$1,495.00

Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated
Other Grades ARE AVAILABLE - Call for Pricing!

 Go For the Gold - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT GOLD PRICING!

This early commemorative helped raise
funds for the Confederate-themed carv-
ing on Stone Mountain.  

1925
STONE MOUNTAIN HALF

Premium Quality BU

$4995EACH
3 Coins.................................... $144.00

This variety of silver dollar shows a
raised line following America in the de-
sign leading to it’s name.

1800
AMERICAI

BUST DOLLAR

$2,48800

Very Fine

A quick start in collecting a BU set of
Mercury dimes.  Order early as a sellout
is quite likely.  Pick your choice of dates
- while they last!

1920S MERCURY DIMES
1923-1925-1926-1927-1928-1929

Premium Quality BU

$2995EACH
All Six   ..................................... $175.00

your choice

Buy while premiums are low.  This is a
great way to own silver!

1964
KENNEDY HALVES

Premium Quality BU

$15900PER ROLL
   5 Rolls..................................... $788.00
1964-D .................................... $169.00

You’ll get every Indian cent struck at
San Francisco at a nice savings.

1908-S & 1909-S
INDIAN CENTS

1908-S ....................................... $99.00
1909-S ..................................... $429.00
Both Coins.............................. $509.00

Pleasing Fine

Here’s the 1893 Carson City Morgan
dollar in a  variety of affordable grades.

1893-CC 
MORGAN DOLLARS

Good ....................................... $218.00
Very Good .............................. $277.00
Fine ......................................... $319.00
Very Fine................................ $599.00

~ Affordable Grades ~

These diminutive coins look impressive
when mounted in a deluxe lucite display
board.  Own all 15-different examples.
Each coin is well-struck and lustrous!

Premium Quality BU

$9900PER SET

1941-1945-PDS 
“WAR YEARS”

MERCURY DIME SET

We offer the undisputed key to the pop-
ular Peace dollar set at a very popular
price!

1934-S
PEACE DOLLARS

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$38800EACH
3 Coins   ................................. $1,144.00

Just a hint of rub makes this Morgan an
outstanding alternative to a PQBU      ex-
ample.  We only have a few in stock,
order early.

1903-S
MORGAN DOLLAR

Choice Borderline Unc.

$1,28800EACHonly



MORE GREAT SPECIALS  •  CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

$2995EACH

$2½ INDIAN GOLD
Premium Quality BU

$27700EACH
3 Different   .............................. $824.00
5 Different ........................... $1,366.00

We offer nice lustrous well-struck
beauties.  Add some to your holdings
today!

A scarce issue in any grade, the 1921
Mercury Dime is a great value at this
price!

1921 P & D
MERCURY DIMES

1921........................................... $29.00
1921-D ...................................... $49.00
Both Coins................................ $75.00

About Good
Save on these bold-strike beauties!

TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY
‘S’-MINT MORGANS

1898-S ..................................... $159.00
1899-S ..................................... $279.00
1900-S ..................................... $159.00
1901-S ..................................... $319.00
1902-S ..................................... $349.00
All Five ................................ $1,225.00

Premium Quality BU

These diminutive gold dollars were
struck from 1849 to 1854 and have al-
ways been popular for mounting in
jewelry.

Choice Borderline Unc.

$19900EACH

$1 TYPE ONE
GOLD DOLLARS   

only

3 Different .............................. $588.00

Very Good
Here is your opportunity to own the only
Liberty ‘V’ nickel to bear the San Fran-
cisco mintmark.

1912-S
LIBERTY ‘V’ NICKELS

$16900EACH
2 Coins.................................... $329.00

No scratches.  No rim problems.  Only
some planchet adjustment marks on the
obverse which attest to the originality of
this piece.  We think all small eagle bust
dollars are under-rated.

1796 SMALL EAGLE
DRAPED BUST DOLLAR

Fine to Very Fine

$3,33300

These well-struck and lustrous coins are
offered at a terrific price!

SCARCE PEACE DOLLARS
OF 1927

1927........................................... $59.50
1927-D ...................................... $99.50
1927-S ....................................... $99.50
All Three ................................ $249.50

Premium Quality BU

Own the first-year-of-issue, the only
Peace dollar ever struck in a high relief
at a great price!

1921
PEACE DOLLARS

Very Good or Better

$9900EACH
Nice XF/AU   ............................ $133.00

only $39800EACH
3 Rolls.................................. $1,188.00
10 Rolls................................ $3,888.00

Each roll contains a well-mixed group
of lustrous Peace dollars.  

PEACE DOLLAR
ROLLS

Brilliant Uncirculated

We seem to have collected a large number
of mixed-date Proof Silver Eagles.  Now,
we would rather sell them to than count
them at inventory time.  All in original
U.S. Mint boxes.

PROOF SILVER EAGLES
Superb Proof

$4995EACH
5 Different .............................. $238.00
10 Mixed................................. $455.00
Pulled just as they come out of the closet.

A far scarcer issue than today’s pric-
ing would indicate, the 1909-S Lin-
coln cent offers terrific value in a nice
middle grade.

1909-S
LINCOLN CENTS

Fine

$8800EACH
   3 Coins.................................... $255.00

These notes were issued due to worries of
Japan taking over the Hawaiian islands. This
would given Japan access to over $200 mil-
lion worth of currency. Instead, they marked
all currency with a "Hawaii" overlay so that
they could be identified as worthless.

1935 HAWAII
$1 SILVER CERTIFICATE

$3495

Good or Better

   3 Notes ...................................... $99.00
10 Notes .................................. $325.00

EACH



THE COIN DEPOTTHE COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-2441 1-800-922-2441 864-239-0209 • Fax 864-242-4829
WE ACCEPT

A Division of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins

TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2. Grading by    and best interpretation of current market standards.  3. 10 day
return privilege. Coins MUST be returned in original   holders to preserve identity.  4.All coins guaranteed genuine.  5.VISA,         personal
checks, Money Orders or bank checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available.  Feel free to call or mail your want list.  7. Prices sub-
ject to change; especially as they may relate to bullion spot prices.  8. No sales tax on coins or currency in South   Carolina.  9. Bullion items
are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market.  10.Walk-ins welcome, but please call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.  

Nice mid-grade Flying Eagle Cents

Sharp Very Fine

$4444

FLYING EAGLE CENTS
SPECIAL OFFER   

2 Different Dates ..................... $85.00
EACH

These old three cent nickels, dated from
1865 to 1889 start conversations wherever
they are displayed.  

3-CENT NICKELS

$1695EACH
10 Coins.................................. $159.00

Good or Better
1892-CC 

MORGAN DOLLARS
Choose Your Grade!

Good ....................................... $144.00
Very Good .............................. $179.00
Fine ......................................... $199.00
XF/AU .................................... $449.00
Borderline Unc. ..................... $699.00

All these 19th Century seated dimes
have a bit too much wear or are
slightly damaged. 

REJECTO SEATED DIMES

   Each............................................ $6.95
   10 Different .............................. $59.00
   50 Mixed................................. $275.00
   100 Mixed............................... $499.00

This is the first-year-of-issue of the In-
dian Cent.  It is a one-year type coin
with the same reverse and composition
of the Flying Eagle Cent.  In 1860, a
shield was added to the reverse.

1859 INDIAN CENT
~ Choose Your Grade ~ 

VG/F ...... $19.95
VF .......... $44.00

XF/AU.... $99.00
PQBU... $219.00

These key-date Washington quarters
are great hole fillers for your set.  Our
best price in years!

1932-D & S
WASHINGTON QUARTERS

Very Good

$7700
Pair (Both Coins)................... $148.00

EACH

$18,888
Choice Borderline Unc. ........ $14,444
Nice About Unc........................ $9,988

This key-date is particularly scarce in
high grades.  It is one of the most popu-
lar gold coins of the last two years.

1909-O
$5 INDIAN GOLD

Premium Quality BU

$1888EACH
10 Different ............................ $184.00
50 mixed ................................. $888.00

LARGE CENTS
ON SPECIAL

Premium Quality BU
Buy nice, wholesome large cents at a
great price.

Get these beauties at a great price.

BARBER DIMES   
Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$4444EACH
3 Different .............................. $122.00
10 Different ............................ $388.00

We offer a full roll of 50 average circu-
lated Indian head cents topped off with a
Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated
example.  What a great way to start a set.

51
INDIAN HEAD CENTS

$7700
   5 Deals .................................... $377.00

PER DEAL

Just a touch of wear, saves you almost
$150 on these beauties.

BARBER HALF DOLLARS
ON SPECIAL!

Choice Borderline Unc.

Each   ........................................ $255.00
   3 Different .............................. $750.00
5 Different ........................... $1,199.00

A great opportunity to own the key-date
Indian cent that best suits your collection!

1877 INDIAN HEAD CENTS

About Good............................ $288.00
Good ....................................... $444.00
Fine ......................................... $888.00
Very Fine............................. $1,244.00
XF/AU ................................. $1,999.00
PQBU .................................. $2,888.00

~ Nice Circulated Coins ~


